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The approach of summer Is bringing
sumo change In tho millinery world. flnXa
nro Increasing In size and the plume,
discarded through several seasons. Is
again coming Into favor. Tho summer
sun fairly demands that tho Wattcau and
INinlche and turbans with tho extensive-nes- s

aft bo extended In front to shade
the eyes. The new principles of tho Tour
hats are Illustrated In these four models
we havo had especially posed for you.

THE PROFESSORS
WELLS HASTINGS ELP BRIAN HOOKER

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS by HANSON BOOTH
COPVniOHT 1911 bj THE BOOBS- - MERRILL

You Can Begin This
Great Story To-da- y

by Reading This
4 First

. Prof. Crosby,, waiting at a suuuioan
station for a trolley car to take him Into
Boston, whero he has ,a social engage-
ment, encounters Miss Tabor, whom ho
has met the previous winter at a social
party. They compare notes, and find
they are bound for the same place, and
wafting for the same car. Whlto waiting
they talk to themselves In a causal way,
and Crosby imagines he has touched on
something closely personal to Miss Tabor.
They start on the trolley journey, and
the car is When Crosby re
covers consciousness, no iinaa nimseit
unhurt, but with a fair, strange girl in
his arms. Tho motorman and the con-
ductor leave Crosby and Miss Tabor In
charge, and they set about to restore
the girl to conscleness. When she re-
covers she eeomed rather annoyed atthe conditions. Crosby finds his pockets
have been emptied, but recovers every-
thing. Miss Tabor finds ul her articles
but a fine gold chain she woro around
her neck. Crosby finds this, but on Ithangs a wedding ring. The girl suggests
they leave her, but they insist on seeing
her safely to her home. Arrived at the
Tabor home, Crosby la given a fulsome
welcome by Mrs. Tabor, and a somewhat
mixed reception by Mr. Tabor. They
Insist on his remaining over night, and
he retires. Before he falls to sleep he
hears voices In the hull near his door,
and rising hurriedly finds ho ,ls locked inthe room, Before he could learn the rea-o- n,

he was asked by Miss Tabor to dress
and come downstairs. Then he waB askedto leave the house and not to come back.
No explanation is given him. lie spends
the night at the Inn, and the next day
Mr, Tabor Visits him and tells him no
man of his past has any right to know agirl like Ml Tabor, Crosby hotly de-
mands to bn told what Tabor Is talking
about, but he gets no satisfaction. Tabor
forbids him ever to come near his home
and leaves. Crosby follows and again
sees the stocky Italian who had run after
the trolley rar, this time in animated de-
bate with Tabor, Crosby talks to the
man In Italian and learns he Is a sailor,
who fancies Tabor a former employer
who had defrauded him. Crosby goes on
to meet tho Ainslles. Hero he meets
Miss Tabor again, she also having come
for her visit. In the morning they tako
a swim together, their hosts being under
the impression they had met only at the
house party on' tho previous Christmas.
Crosby and MIbs Tabor rapidly become
better acquainted, and just on the verso
of explanation, when Dr. Iteid, ' Mis
Tabor's half-brothe- r, appears and carries
her off. Alnslle tries to comfort Crosby,
who tells the whole story of his adven-
ture. When he Is done Alnflle assure
him whatever mystery may be connected
with the Tabor family. It is not to tho
discredit of Miss Tabor Crosby returns
to the Tabor's, just In tltnn to watch a
mysterious proceeding. In which Vr- Held,
Lady Tabor and an elderly man tookpart, they having a stranger confined
within the garage. No reply is sent to
a note Crosby has written to Miss Tabor,
and the next day he overhauled Dr. Reld.
who fells him to keep away from the
house. Crosby refuses to do this, until
tbld by Miss Tabor herself. A rather
strained interview follows, when Miss
Tabor dismisses Crosby, telling him he

Ths Real Secret of
Rejuvenating the Face

She holds the true secret of facial re-
juvenation who has learned how to re-
move the dead skin particles as fast as
they appear. It's a secret anyone may
possess. Tho aged, faded or discolored
surface skin may bo gradually absorbed,
in an entirely safe and rational manner,
by the nightly application or ordinary
mercollzed wax. Within a week or two
the underlying skin, youthful and beauti-
ful to behold, has taken the place of the
discarded cuticle. So little of the old skin
is absorbed each day there's no Inconven-
ience at all. and no one suspects you are
putting anything on your face. The mer-
collzed wax, procurable at any drug storean ounce Is sufficient). Is applied like
told cream. In the morning It is erasedwith soap aand water. It's tho best thing
known for freckles, blackheads, pimples,
moth patches, liver spots and fine surfacewrinkles.

For the deeper wrinkles, an excollent
recipe Is. Powdered saxolite. t oz.. dis-
solved In pt witch hazel. Bathing th.lace In the solution produces quhk andwonderful results. --Ad vertibcment

Xo.

Tho first is modified shepherdess shape
of lace arranged on a wire frame. The
hat tilts up at the left to form a self
bandeau, which is outlined by a narrow
band of king's blue ostrich plumage. At
the left side well toward the back Is a
high ornament of ono plume of uncurlod
ostrich ranging in tone from the creamy
buff of the laco to a blue just one shade
lighter than the bandeau fringe. Clover
fingers may manipulate an old plume
and a bit of discarded lace into a hat

COMPANY.
must never see her again. On this asaur-unc- e

he leaves, but finds ait old news-pape- r,

from which ho cuts a notice of the
wedding of Walter Held to Miriam Tabor.
At Uio hotel ho hears a story of how Held
had given money o tho mysterious
Italian. That night he Is awakened by a
telephone call from Lady Tabor, asking
him to accompany her to New York on a.
hurried trip by auto.

Now Read On

CHAPTER. VIII.
Hoir "We Dlndr an Unconventional

Journey to Town.
(Continued.)

Lady cams running out, veiled and muf-
fled. "Come Inside," she said, as I
sprang down to help her In, "I'd rather
havo you with me." The door slammed,
and Wo ware oft with a jerk that threw
us back against the deep leather cush-
ion's. For v. few moments we flashed
under lamps and sidled around corners
to an accompaniment of growling brakes
and squeaking springs; then we ran out
upon tho smooth macadam of the high-
way, und settled Into our speed with a
steady purr. Lady sat up In her corner
and patted at her veil.

"It woh very good of you to come," she
said, "but I know we could count on you.
Here, take this thing--I don't wan't it.'

It was a very serviceable revolver, cold
and smooth, aa I slipped It out of Its
leather holster. I made sure that It was
ready for use.

"It's perfectly ridiculous to take It
along," she added. "We're not going on
any desperate midnight errand, The mere
time of night la tho only thing that's
even unconventional. But Walter wouldn't
let me come without it."

I asked no questions. By this time I
had learned better: and besides I did
not greatly care what wo wero doing, or
what was to happen next. I would be of
service If I could, that was all. Since
It was to ba hopelessly, It might as well
be blindly, too; and the sense of ad-

venture was gone out of me, The car
swayed and sidled gently to the Irregu-
lar mutter of the engine and the drowsy
whining of the gears. We might almost

i have been motionless, except when tho
flare of some passing light swept across
us, filling with an uncanny and sudden
Illumination the polished Interior of the
limousine, and showing me as by tho
glimpso of a lightning flash the veiled
and silent figure by my side. Here was
romance beyond my wildest Imagination:
night and hurry and mysterious need,
the swift rush onward througn the warm
gloom, the wontanhood of tne breathing
shadow eo closo to me, whose thought
I could not know, whose anxiety I could
not seek to fathom, whose trouble I could
only help by doing ignoruntly what sho
asked of me and then leaving her in
other hands. And all this that should
havo stirred me to chivalry seemed only
dull and weary, a thankless task. The
lines of "The Last Ride Together" began

I running in my minu. and J turned mem
pver and over, trying vaguely to fill In
forgotten phrases, until the rocking of
the car reminded me where I was, and
the sardonic Incongruity of It jarred me
back to earth. It was always like that;
tho deed a parody of the dream, the de-
tails of actual happenings making mouths
at the truth that lay behind them, life
sneering at herself. Here were two lov-
ers hurrying together through the night,
held silent by a secret and bound by a,
blind trust. And they were riding through
Westchester In a motor car, and the
thought of a fussy medical man with a
bass voice was the naked sword which
lay between them.

A trolley car, looking like a huge and
luminous caterpillar, hung alongside us
for a moment, then fell behind. Our en-
gine had not been running perfectly from
the first; and now as wc jolted over a
uectlon of newly mended road and began
to climb a bumpy hill, the trouble be
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ACTING

overturned.

sveh as this, tor which the milliners of
thri avenue will ask as much as $35.

Tho second hat Is truly a summer
chapcau. The clear creamy pnnama may
bo bought In any millinery shop, where
may be also purchased a half dozen deep
hucrt American Beauty rosea and two
yards of turquoise' velvet ribbon. Ono "of

the rosea lies on tho front of tho brim
across a twist of tho velvet which ex-

tends around the crowh and then cuts
through tho brim to form a bow on tho

MYSTERY

came so much worse that It looked an
though It meant delay. Imnuro casnlen
does not make ono cylinder miss fire
regularly for many revolutions and then
explode once or twice with a croupy
grunt.

"There's something the matter with
the car," said Lady nervously. "I hope
we'revnot going to, break, down. Wa
musn't break down."

"The chauffeur says it's the gasolene,"
I answered, "but I don't believe It. It's
Ignition by the sound.1'

"Dp you know anything about a car?"
"A little." I said; and aa we drew up

at the side of the road, I was out and
In front of tho machine almost beforo the
chauffeur had lumbered from his seat.
Ho got out his clectrlo lamp, and began
tinkering with tho carburetor.

"Hold on a mtnuto," I said. "If you
ball up that adjustment, it may take
halt ah hour to get It right again. Aro
you suro it isn't ignition?"

"Ignition's all right, sir," he grunted;
"sho's getting too much gas."

"Then why are thrco of your cylinders
all right and one all wrong?" I snapped.
"Come around hero with that lamp."

Onco tho bonnet was open It was not
hard to find the trouble. The nut which
held ono of the wires to Its, connection
on the magento .had dropped off, and tho
end of the wire was hanging loose, con-
necting only when the vibration of the
car swung It against the binding post.
The chauffeur did not appear grieved.

"Wo'ro dished," he remarked cheerfully,
"I've no other nut like that."

"It's probably In the underpan," I re-
torted. Wo got the pan off, and after
some search In the puddle of grimy
grease, wero fortunate enough to find It.
A moment later wo wore throbbing stead-
ily on our way.

"That man of yours Isn't exactly de-
lighted with his work," I commented.

"I don't blamo him. He isn't supposed
to be waked up for forty-mil- e trips In the
middle of the night, and he's English
and worships his habits. Are we all right
now?"

"Yes; it wasn't anything. Wo'ro nearly
there now; there's Woodlawn."

She did not spak again for some time.
and I began to wonder If I had
trodden upon trouble I seemed fated to
do so at every turn, nut nreientiv
broke in with a comfortable triviality.

"Look here, why don't you smoke if
you want to? I forgot all about It. but
of course you may. I don't rolnd."

I had not noticed it before, but the
cigarette was exactly what I wanted. The
bodily comfort balanced things again,
and made me feel at home with the n.

We ran down Riverside Drive,
the dark bulk of the oltv on mm toft nnri
on our right the glimmering breadth of
the Hudson, streaked with yellow
gleams. Then we crossed over and con- -
tlnued on down Fifth avenue, between
blank houses and unnatural lights, the
occasional clack of hoofs and hollow
growl of wheels accentimttnir h n...
wonted stillness. I had somehow taken
It for granted that we wero going for a,
doctor. But when we passed Madison
Square and kept on south along Broad-wa- y,

that errand became unlikely; and
when we turned eastward over the rnuirh
cobbles of narrow side streets, I was In
a state of blank wonder. V ran ilnwlv
lurching and bumping, through Intermin
able chasms of squalor where Iron rail-
ings mounted to the doors and clots of
bedding humr from oDen windows:
evil odors hung and drifted like clouds,
and a sick heat lay prisoned between wall
and pavement, and stragglers turned to
stare after us as we went by. Now nnd
then we crossed some wider thoroughfare
with Its noise of cars and tangle of sag.
glng wires over head, nnd signs in foreign
ttngues under the corner lights. And at
last we came into a cty of dreadful
sleep, dim and deserted and still. Th
scattered lanipis were only yllow spotches
in tne dusk, tho store, were barred and
bared and there was no human being In
sight save here and there a huddle of
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high left side. Abovo this nods a grace
ful bunch formed of the remaining roses.

Around tho crown of the third hat a
leghorn lcs a wreath of scarlet cher-
ries. Ostrich feather banding edges the
brim, which Is nnrrow at tho left and
broadens Into a high point at tho right.
From this point extends a single feather,
with others cascading down over the
hair.

The fourth and lust hat has an nr.
rangement of bandeaux so deep aa al- -

Our Last War
How It Started; How It Wbh Fought; What It Cost in

Lives and Money nnd What Wo Gained by It.
:By RT. THOMAS B, QBEOOBYs

Tnii cncue hit lory will ba ccmpleUd
in nix intmllnunU, pubtithed conatcu-iivtl- y

Chapter XV,

In accordance with the plan of cam-
paign adopted by tho administration, the
60,000 nen authorized by congress wero
'assigned to three divisions, the "Army of
Occupation." undor Major General Tay-
lor; tho "Army of the Center," under
Brigadier (Jcnorn) Wool, ani the. "Army
of the West," commanded by Brigadier
General Stephen W. Kearney. The 'last
division was ordered to march to Santa
Fe, telzo upon the territory of New Mex-
ico and thon push on westward to occupy
California.

Tho "army" to, which such tremendous
(ask has been committed numbered only
1.65S men and sixteen pieces of artillery.
Starting out from Its rendezvous at Fort
Leavenworth on tho 26th of June, 18t6,
on the long march of more than 2,000

miles, they reached Bnntn Fe August 18

and took possession of the ancient city
.without tho loss of a man. The Ameri-
can flag waa run up to the top of a polo
100 feet high, given the national salute
of twenty-eig- ht guns and Now Mexico
was ours. ,

Twlco on their way to Santa Fe the
Americans thought' they were going to
hav'o the excitement of battle, but were
disappointed. At Las Vegas 2,000 Mexi-
cans lay across their path, hut when
Kearney "wns about ready to attack
them the Mexicans fled.

Again the disappointment came. From
the Galllnteo canyon Don Manuel
Armejo, Mexican governor of New Mex-
ico, sent Kearney word thot he was
ready for him with 7,000 men, and that If
ho would como on he would give him all
the fight he wanted. The Amorican ac-
cepted the Invitation and kept on to the
canyon, but Armejo and his Mexicans
were not there.

And now the army of the west was to
be divided. .Colonel Doniphan, In com
mand of all the forces of New Mexico,
was" to march southward Into Chihuahua,
while Kearney, with such force as he
could muster, was to proceed to the
shores of the Faolttc and capture Cali-
fornia.

Kearney left Santa Fe September 2S on
his march of 1,100 miles to San Francisco,
his force consisting of 300 men and pro-
visions for slxty-flv- o days. On the th
of Octobor he met a party led by Kit
Carson, who Informed him that he was
the bearer of dispatches to Washington
announcing the occupation of California
by the Americans,

Commodores Bloat and Stockton, aided
by a handful of American emigrants, had
alroady taken California, and General
Kearney, returning with Carson a a
guide, with the naval forces
In strengthening the occupation which
had been so nicely begun.

And now for Doniphan and Chihuahua.
The redoubtablo colonel, with a force of
1,000 men and ten ploces of artillery, set
out on Tils long march December U. On
Christmas day he found himself "up
against" the equally redoubtable General
Ponce do Leon.

Doniphan attacked, and In sixty min-
utes' time the enemy was beaten, with h
loss of 75 killed and 100 wounded. Donl-phan- 's

loss was 8 men wounded, none
killed.

From Braclto Doniphan passed over In-

to the province of Chihuahua, and after
his ever memorable "Desert March,"
which almost deserves to rank with that
of Xenophon and his ten thousand
Greeks, found himself face to face with
the enemy.

At Sacramento were 1,300 Mexican regu.
lura under General Jose A. Heredla,

grimy clothes under the half shelter of
a doorway. Puffs of salt air from the
river troubled the stagnant mixture of
fish, leather und stale beer.

iTo Uc contmled Tomorrow
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most to make a double brim. The top
of tho hat is of black mllan, with an
underbrtm of white. This la completely
faced In a swirl arranged .from one long
while plume, which peeks through the
hat via a silt at the right of the front.
Caught to the brim at the right of the
back am two upstanding milk whlto
plumes. If you are deft at trimming you
may copy this hat very cheaply by

tulle and flowers for the mora
expensive plumage.

With Mexico

Heredla was so confident that ho had pro-
vided ropes and handcuffs for the Amori-
can prisoners,

Doniphan did not give his foe much
time for jubilation, but pitched Into him
with all his might, with the result thit
the Mexicans were routed along tho
whole line. For three hours the volnteer
'soldier of Doniphan, 1,100 strong, engaged
four times their number behind well con-
structed Intrenchmants, and put them to
rout. Thls smart battle came off Febru.
ary 27, 1M7.

Tho Mexican loss was 320 men killed,
660 wounded, und 72 made prisoners,
against an American; loss of one officer
killed and 11 men wounded.

Tho beautiful province was now virtu-
ally In possession of the Americans and
by the same logic that we held New
Mexrco and California we were entitled
to have held Chihuahua.

The courso of ovents now brings us
back to tho east. General Taylor crossed
tho Illo Grande and took possession of
Matamoraa on the 18tl of May, IM, and
all preparations being ready, he set out,
lato In August, for the city of Monterey,
a strong place ISO miles in the Interior
of Mexico,

It Is hardly fair to say that Monterey
was "strong." It waa a veritable Gib-raltc- r,

garrisoned by ,000 regulars; and
to moke matters worse tho American
army was without heavy artillery. It
was decided to attempt the capture of
the placo by assault at the point of the
bayonet. The roll sounded at dawn of
the 21st of September,

From wall to wall, from street to street,
from houc to house, ,tho J,000 Americans,
approaching from opposite sides fought
their way In toward the center of the
city; and seeing they would not bo de-
nied, the Mexican commander, Ampudla,
on the 23d, surrendered.

The American losses at Monterey were
heavy, being over 600 In killed and
wounded. The Mexican loss was about
1,000.

The work of Doniphan and Taylor had
by this time given alt northern Mexico
Into tho hands of the Americans.

Just as General Taylor was about to
commence another campaign, doners!
Scott ordered him, by special messenger,

Little Bobbie's Pa
lly WIIO.IAM F. KIllK.

My teecher waa up to our house last
nltc to visit with Ma. Her motHop & Ma
(s grate friends so the teecher thought
she wud have & nice long talk with Ma,
but Pa did moast of the talking. He seen
rlto awuy that my teecher was vary'
prltty & nice, & he put up Ills hat &
coat & sed he guessed ho wud stay hoam
lnstod of going to the club.

I dare say you enjoy your work, deer,
sed Ma to ray teecher.

Yes, indeed, sed the teecher. It Is vary
Interesting to watch the llttel minds de
veloping. & my children are all so d.

Of course sum ot them are full
of mischief, like llttel Bobble, here, but
h- - Is such a deer little man that I al
ways forgive him.

My son Is a chip of the old block, sed
Pa. I was always the leedlng spirit at
skool In all the mischief that was pulled
off Wen I wasent winking at the teecher
I was ritelng luv letters to the gurls, Pa
sed, & I reemember two of the teechers
that I was In love with, tho I was only
ten or eleven & thay was grown up.
Thay was sweet & butlful to look at, like
you, sed Pa, & I used to set Sc look oaver
my joggrafy book at them & Imagine
that I waj a grown up man proteoktlng
thum from the Injuns.

How romantic, sed Ma Tou nevver
tosld me about that.

I thought I did, sed Pa, but anyway, if
was a child aggenn I wud fall In luv

with this swet yung lady here.
Then my teecher laffed & tried to talk

sum to Ma, but Pa kept rite on talking.

By MAUDE

MILLER.
"Aren't tdesi the

strangest thlngsT
said Miss Florence
Ketd, who Is star-
ring In "The Hel-

lo Ticket." It

seems so queer to
have personal
Ideas on a subject

hd to feel that
there are oilier
people In the
world who re
pondering on the

rsame subject nnd
yet who come to
entirely dlfteren.
conclusions,

"Now the beauty
question, for In-

stance. I have my
own personal Ideas
on the subject.

"I believe In

them, and I be-

lieve that tr other
peoplo would try
the same thing
they would believe
In them, and yet
after all. It's just
a personal opinion

"I believe sbso-lutel- y

In tho charm
of a flnlshed act-
ress, and by act-
ress I don't mean
a professional act-
ress. Not at all.
Any woman lit the
world If sho wishes
to try may attain
this charm, this
mobility of express

Ion. this exchange
of something per-
sonal In every look
and gesture.

"Every woman in
the world likes to
be attractive to a
msiv And doesn't
she think and won-
der why It Is that
most professional
aetresses have an
attraction tor men
aside from any
particular beauty
that they may
possena?

"Any woman csn
have that attrac-
tion. It Is gained
through keeping a
man always in
doubt as to what
Is coming ner.t.
Man loves to live
In a world of

Then
woman must learn
to create this at-
mosphere.

"Sho must learn
to cater to his
wishes rather than
to har own. She
must learn to meet
every advance of
his with a remark
calculated to baffle
htm.

"Men don't like to
understand; they
like the excite-
ment of the chase;
they aro like war.
rlors with thescent of battle In
thalr nostrils and
when the way Is
clear there Is no
impossible to be
attained, and
therefore much of
he xcltement Is
abated.

"Man likes to feel
that no matterhow much dead
monotony there Is
In his makeup n
woman is con-
structed on an en-- 1

1 rely different
plan.

"That she Is made like a prism, with
a, thousand different sides, each radiat-
ing a different colored light. And there- -

to send a largo pun of his army to as-

sist In the siege of Vera Cruz, ny this
order, which, Koldlerllke, he promptly
obeyed, TrYlor was left with only about
6,000 mm, to act on the defensive agalnBt
20,400 Moxleuno, thon gathering at Han
Luis Potosl under General Santa Anna,

Hearing thut ho was about to to at-

tacked by this overwhelming force Taylor
fell .back from Saltltlu to Angostura, near
tho little village of Uucnu Vista.

Santa Anna, with his finely equipped
army of 20,000 infantry, cavalry ond ar-
tillery, loft Kncarnaclon February 21, 1MJ,

and tho next day ca,me up with the
Americans at Buena Vista.

The battle began, and the result speaks
for Ilself-Mexl- can loss, 2,604 In killed
and wounded and 4,000 mleslng; American
loss, 261 killed; 4W wounded.

I have always been very fond of teechers,
he sed, bcekaiis thay nro so pashunt with
the yung & moast of thorn are so oharni-Inj- f

to look at. Every time I lok at you 1

wish I was a boy aggenn, going to skool
to you.

It corns to me you aro acktlng yung
enuff tonlte, sed Ma. What studies to you
teach at skool, she asked my teacher.

Arithmetic, grammar and botarfy, sho
sed to Mh. We aro till going to Btart out
next week every other afternoon with
our botany cluss pick flowers. It In
vary interesting work, & Bobble has told
me that he knows ware tharo Is a lot of
new specimens, she said. He & I are go-In-

to find them next week.
I told him about them, sod Pa. I think

maybe, I better go along, as tho woods
about here are vary thick, Sc tharo Is
danger ot getting lost.

Oh, we shud be glad to have you &
yure wife sum along, sed the teeeher. T

think it must be fine for mlddel aged
pcrpul to pretend thay are yung aggepn.

Bobble's mother neever enjoyed going
around In the woods, sed Pa, She Is
afrado of rcnakes & toads. But I shall
be glad to acooinpany you folks.

I dosmt think I ewer sed anything
about ber ng afrade ot snakes & toads,
sed Ma, tc beMldes there aro no snakes
& toads In the woods around here, I shall
bo glad to go along.

Wen tho trocher had went hoam Pa
sed to Ma, Isont she a charming gurl?

Yen Indeed, sed Ma.
It will do me good to be In her society

at times, sed Pa.
& I doant think It will do me any harm

to be thare too, sed Ma.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSeSS j fir
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Mill Florence Reed.
fore It Is the work of an attractive wo-
man; In other words, an accomplished
actress, to bo nhle to change her color
chmneleon-llk- o at will, so as to be never
qulto the sume.

"Thin Is not an easy thing to accom-
plish, by any means, but It Is worth
working for.

"There is a great deal In close ob-

servation of tho different types of men.
After you havo relegated n man to a
type, you know how to proceed with
your treatment of him, and after a while,
when It nil becomes a habit rather than
an effort to be amusing on. your part,
you will unconsciously broaden so as to
actually become the attractive person you
have been trying to make up out ot the
real you,

"Isn't that enough of an Inducement
to prove that I really know what I am

ECZEMA ITCO
FOR 20 YEARS

RESINQL CURED
All Over race, Arms and Hands. Would

Walk the floor All Wight.
Dec. 8, 1913: "I had eczema for 20

years. It started on mo when I was
but 13 years otd and am now 34, and
have suffered all these years. It started
with small pimples all ovor my face,
arms and hands. My hands would
swell Up so that 1 could not shut them,
and I was almost blind. It would Itch
then burn, and I had to keep the af-
fected parts wrapped up so that I would
not scratch them. I couldn't sleep at
all Just walked the floor a whole night

"I have tried many different remedies,
and spent a large sum ot money, but
had no relief. Reslnol oap and Reslnol
Ointment were recommonded to me
They gave me great relief after the
third application, and after using four
Jars ot Herlnol Ointment and three
cakos of Reslnol Soap, I am completely
oured." (Signed) Mrs. 11. E Fleager.
Box 13, Dauphin, Pa,

Reslnol Ointment and Raslnol Soap
quickly heal skin eruptions, clear awav
pimples and blackheads, and form a.

most valuable household treatment for
sores, burns, bolls, piles, etc For trial
size, frco. wrlto to Rertno). Dept. 10--

Baltimore, MJ. Sold by all druggists.
Prescribed by doctors for 10 years.

T11U OMAHA 11 KK
TUB HOME PAPER.


